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1. What are the English words? 

a) Dürre  

b) Regenmangel 

c) Zerstören 

d) Eine Bedrohung für jemanden darstellen 

e) Wirtschaft 

f) zahlreich 

g) Tier- und Pflanzenwelt 

h) bisher 

i) rechtliche Schritte einleiten 

j) jedoch 

k) unmöglich 

l) ehemalig 

m) Naturkatastrophe 

n) Langzeit 

o) Umweltforscher 

p) Ergebnis 

q) Zweifellos 

 

2. Verbesserung der Arbeitsblätter von gestern. 

 

 

Task 1, Part A: 

 

(1) choose (2) experience 

(3) CV (4) following 

(5) start (6) Volunteering 

(7) favourite (8) organisers 

(9) national (10) unskilled 

(11) bedrooms (12) flexible 

 

Task 1, Part B: 

 

(13) shopping centres (14) staff 

(15) manager (16) impressions 

(17) unpaid (18) apprenticeship 

(19) voluntary (20) line 

(21) grades (22) notice boards 

(23) advertising (24) organise 

 

 

 

 

 

 



3. Audio-Visuelles Input zum Thema Application 

 

 

How to get your first job – audio-visual comprehension 

You’d like to apply for a job but don’t know how to start and what to consider? Here are some tips 

for you! 

  

Task 

You will watch a video in which a girl called Lauren gives you advice on how to get your first job. 

Watch the video twice. 

Link: www.youtube.com/watch?v=gTW19pZ2kdQ 

  

 

  

A. First viewing 

Lauren gives you seven tips and tricks. While watching the video for the first time, fill in the gaps 

using the words in the box. 

 

questions résumé  questions practise dress 

selling everywhere confident selective impress 

 

Tip 1: Apply ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ and don’t be ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ 

___ ___.  

(You should apply for any job that is being offered.) 

Tip 2: ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ to ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___! 

(You should look your very best when going for a job interview.) 

Tip 3: ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ interview ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___. 

(Prepare for what you might be asked during your interview.) 

Tip 4: Be ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___! 

(You should show that you know your qualities and strengths.) 

Tip 5: You’re ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ yourself. 

(You must show the interviewer that you are the best person for the job.) 

Tip 6: Bring your ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___! 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gTW19pZ2kdQ


(You should take a copy of your Curriculum Vitae1 (CV) with you.) 

Tip 7: Come with ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ to ask them (your interviewer). 

(Show that you are interested in the job, company and people interviewing you.) 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

1 Curriculum Vitae: der Lebenslauf 

  

  

B. Second viewing 

While watching the video for the second time, tick the right answers. More than one answer can 

be correct. 

a) In her video, Lauren is talking to … 

 ☐ … college students. 

 ☐ … the unemployed1. 

 ☐ … high school pupils. 

 ☐ … English learners abroad. 

 

b) Lauren says earning your own money is great because you can … 

 ☐ … give some to your parents. 

 ☐ … add to your own bank account. 

 ☐ … buy things you have always wanted. 

 ☐ … pay for a nice holiday. 

 

c) When you go to a job interview, Lauren recommends2 you wear … 

 ☐ … a black suit and a tie. 



 ☐ … a low neckline and high heels. 

 ☐ … slacks/skirt, blouse and blazer. 

 ☐ … a long skirt. 

 

d) Before you go for an interview, you should know … 

 ☐ … why you want the job. 

 ☐ … what you are good or bad at. 

 ☐ … when you want to start work. 

 ☐ … how much you want to earn. 

 

e) When you are at a job interview, make sure you … 

 ☐ … keep eye contact with the interviewer. 

 ☐ … answer the questions as briefly as possible. 

 ☐ … don’t interrupt the speaker. 

 ☐ … don’t mumble3 when you talk. 

 

f) If you have no job experience, what does Lauren suggest you could mention in your CV? 

 ☐ your bad school grades 

 ☐ your aims for the future 

 ☐ volunteer work you’ve done for the community 

 ☐ contact data of a person willing to recommend you 

 

g) What questions could you ask the interviewer? 

 ☐ How many breaks are there during the day? 

 ☐ When will you let me know if I have the job? 

 ☐ What will my workday be like? 

 ☐ Is there extra pay for overtime? 

 

1 the unemployed: die Arbeitslosen – 2 (to) recommend: empfehlen – 3 (to) mumble: murmeln 

 



4. Vokabeln wiederholen, archivieren: Das wäre möglich mit einem Bingo, falls ihr Video- 

telefoniert. Mehrheitlich wird euch das nicht möglich sein. Dann genügt es völlig, wenn ihr 

die Vokabeln unten wiederholt. Abfrage folgt morgen.       

  Vocabulary Bingo 

1. Fill in 25 of the 55 given words from the box below. 

2. The quizmaster picks a card, puts it onto his/her grid and reads the word out loud. 

3. You mark the words on your grid. If you have marked all five words in a row (vertically, horzontically, or 

diagonally) you shout: „Bingo“. 

 

Bingo – job application 

 

 

 

    

 

 

 

    

 

 

 

    

 

 

 

    

 

 

 

    

 

to apply letter of 

application 

employer flexible determined 

job interview internship employee language skills administrative 

work 

CV (Curriculum 

Vitae) 

work experience part-time challenging weakness 

certificate computer skills full-time career meticulous 

A-Levels qualifications home office apprenticeship human resources 

to invite reliable salary traineeship tasks 

vacancy punctual competitive job 

advertisement 

demanding 

to look for a job accurate working hours head of the 

department 

colleague 

attached job offer job appointment supervisor 

enclosed applicant confident strength boss 

vacancy to get a rise to work overtime CEO (Chief 

Executive 

Officer) 

to run a firm 
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5. Neue Speaking Übung 

 

A) Speaking Part I: bitte telefonieren 

B) Speaking Part II:  

 
 

5. Verbesserung WB verschiebe ich. 

 

Liebe Grüße Seg 

 



 
 

C) Speaking Part III 



 
 



 


